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New Hope Eurasia 
Thanks to your generosity in the last year: 

Two refugee girls were rescued from trafficking & sponsored into transition homes where they will 

now receive

* Loving, family-based care; 

*Church integration - introducing them to Jesus & the Gospel; 

*Community Integration - training & equipping them to succeed 

in life. 

Over 100 Ukrainian orphan 
children received full winter 
kits consisting of Jacket, hat, 
boots & gloves.  

 The destruction of the Kakhovka dam in Ukraine is being called one of the worst human-caused 
disasters of our time. Over 90,000 victims have lost everything and fled to the port city of Odessa.  
People come to receive food, water and hygiene supplies at distribution centers – usually a church 

facility. When they come, in addition to providing for their immediate needs; we ask if they would 

like prayer or a bible (most of the time the answer is an enthusiastic “Yes”!). They also participate in 

workshops and kids’ activities.  

Thanks be to God for His spirit moving amongst these people, and for your generosity!          
Please pray for healing of wounded bodies and spirits. 

Clean water and bibles were provided for over 3,000 refugees from the flooding in Kherson.
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Nova Mission  

This mission, facing increasing risks and restrictions in Afghanistan, serves Afghan and Pushtan 

people. Recent activities include: 

Please pray for protection and provision for M.P. & her team members who dare to meet

with young Afghans, those being persecuted for their faith, a change of heart of the 

government and wisdom and strength for the missionaries who share God’s Word in a 

hostile environment. 

LivingWell 

LivingWell equips and supports women in Orange County so they can make fully informed 
decisions for themselves and their families. The pregnancy center supports a Baby Boutique,
Abortion Recovery Class, and other services through fundraisers and donations.   Donate or 
learn more at www.living-well.org    Visit www.living-well.org/events.  to register for 
upcoming events including: 
* Life Advocate Training for ages 14 -19  designed to equip High Schoolers to share truth in an
informed but loving manner. This 4 day training Camp is from 10:00am to 2:00p,  August 7-10.
* Ambassador Appreciation Dinner August 29th - learn more about how you can become an
ambassador !  Contact jspence@living-well.org

Global Gates 
Kelly Green (long time CovP missionary) and his 88-year-
old dad took a personal  Spiritual/Veteran Marine Corps 
retreat exploring  WWII points of interest. A highlight was 
their visit to the grave of Dad’s uncle Jasper who died in 
WWI.  He is buried at Suresnes American Cemetery and 
Memorial outside Paris. The Green’s recently became 
International Hub Coaching Associates with Global Gates
- focusing on the most un-evangelized communities in
North America. People with little access to the gospel are
moving to cities (Global Gates) with Christian populations
who,  with the help of technology, allow them to stay
connected and deeply influence their family and friends
back home - spreading the hope and love of Jesus Christ.

* Park Meets With Ladies - reading
the Word as much as they are available

* Weekly Prayer Walks
* Language Learning

*As we have prayed for people of peace to come our way, the Father is
granting us meanngful relationships to key women in the city.

              NO GREATER LOVE

“I wouldn't choose to go anywhere else.  Everyone is kind, supportive, 
and loving. I thank God for everyone in this Center.”

- LivingWell Client

https://cfci.org/missions/
http://www.living-well.org/

